TESTING- OF HYDBAtJLIC  CEMENTS.
to i for Portland. On account of its extreme fine grinding Puzzolan often gives nearly as great tensile strength in 3 to I mixtures as neat.
Puzzolan permanently assimilates but little water com^ pared with Portland, its Urne being already hydrated. It should be used in comparatively dry mixtures well rammed, but while requiring little" water for chemical reactions, it requires for permanency in the air constant or continuous moisture.
PROPER USES OF PUZZOLAN CEMENT.
Puzzolan cement never becomes extremely hard like Portland, but Puzzolan mortars and concretes are tougher or less brittle than Portland.
The cement is well adapted for use in sea water, and generally in all positions where constantly exposed to moisture, such as in foundations of buildings, sewers and drains, and underground works generally, and in the interior of heavy masses of masonry or concrete.
It is unfit for use when subjected to mechanical wear, attrition, or blows. It should never be used where it may be exposed for long periods to dry air, even after it has well set. It will turn white and disintegrate, due to the oxidation of its sulphides at the surface under such exposure.
Specifications for Portland, Natural, and Puzzolan cement are appended hereto.
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SPECIFICATIONS   FOR  AMERICAN   PORTLAND   CEMENT.
(I) The cement shall be an American Portland, drv and free from lumps. By a Portland cement is meant the product obtained from the heating or calcining up to incipient fusion of intimate mixtures, either natural or artificial, of argillaceous with calcareous substances, the calcined product to contain at least 1.7 times as much of lime, by weight, as of the materials which give the -lime its hydraulic properties, and to be finely pulverized after said calcination, and thereafter additions or substitutions for the purpose only of regulating certain properties of technical importance to be allowable to not exceeding 2 per cent of the calcined product. 34

